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From the

Editor’s
desk

Easter is beckoning with the advent of
snowdrops, bulbs emerging from the
wintry earth and blackbirds demanding food to nurture their young. It’s
an exciting time of year and hope
springs forth in all manner of ways.
We look at our gardens and see life
revitalising itself.
Our magazine is also growing,
in Ireland, Canada, Italy, USA and
Malawi, with Finland as an emerging market. But how far do we reach
within the Parish? The majority of
Parishioners have probably never
read In Touch which is a great
shame, especially at a time when
our Bishop and Parish Council ask
us to reflect on our future as a Parish
and Diocese. What is the future and
purpose of our own magazine? It is
a unique part of Parish life. One of
its functions is to reach out to the
sick and housebound. I will be leaving spare copies of the magazine in
the sacristy for ministers who visit
these Parishioners and I hope they
will benefit from In Touch. The PC will
be advertising us in their soon to be
launched quarterly newsletter. And I
thank them for their support.
Our Christmas edition was enjoyed
4

for many reasons: the tribute to
Juliette Woodleigh, former Head of
Modern Languages at Holy Family
Convent, attracted many comments
and lots of interest about the teachers in the 1973 staff photograph.
Thanks to Gilda Bourdillon and
Kate Jacobs for naming the question marks and thanks to Deacon
Matthew for reminding me that our
Mrs Ives was of course, his mother.
Readers also enjoyed letters from
Father Christmas and HM the Queen
(yes, she really did write to us), and
there was a very grounded article
from Ian Maudsley, SVP, together
with excellent photographs of their
work in the Sudan.
This edition contains an article
about Father Ignatius Kelly, our longest-serving Friar. His requiem Mass
was held at St Thomas’s in January,
attended by many of his relatives
who travelled especially from Ireland.
They have been kind enough to supply a great deal of information about
his full and interesting life. He was
obviously well loved and well-respected within the order and a great mentor to others. (See page 20).
As a prelude to Easter, our Diocesan
Centenary began on Feb 11, and
we will pay tribute to the Diocese
at our Summer Concert, which this
year falls on July 1
(page 15). Please
reserve the date
in your diaries.
Happy Easter to
all of our
readers,
Kathryn

Memorie s of Ivy Lodge

T

he name Ivy Lodge sounds
as if it has been borrowed
from an Agatha Christie
novel: sweet; gracious; Edwardian.
Not so, gentle reader. I’ve discovered an incredible story of hilarity,
excitement and international music
icons....Franciscan Vocations team,
take note: with a history like this,
you can achieve anything.
‘On 4.6.69 in Woodford Green at
the Ivy Lodge Club, Guitarist Ritchie
Blackmore and Jon Lord turned up
to listen to a group called Episode
Six. Ritchie Blackmore even got up
on stage to jam. After the show he
offered the singer and bassist, Ian
Gillan and Roger Glover, a job in
Deep Purple. The rest is history.’
Walter Poulter, one of the founding
members, tells us:
‘Ivy Lodge was a family home set
roughly where the grass car park
is in the Friary. I forget the family
name but it was impressive with
large sash windows. Then, as now,
the church had little for youth and
the Montclair youth club operated
out of the old St Antony’s
Hall with limited resources.
Fr Rayner OFM, was our
chaplain and as the house
was empty, and somewhat
dilapidated, (he) obtained
permission from the then
Guardian to use it for the
youth. A group of teenagers including Paul Turpin,
Michael and Jenny Stout,
myself and Veronica and
others were the commit-

tee (!) and Veronica was member
number 1.
The main downstairs lounge
became the dance floor with the
walls covered in paper mache and
painted. The stage was a redundant
snooker table with the legs cut down
to provide a firm base. The disc
jockey and music were organised by
the Enright brothers and the place
took off. Live bands were organised through Neal Warnock, a then
parishioner and promoter.
The local police officer, now long
retired and living in Buckhurst Hill,
often attended to help maintain order
as gate crashers became a problem.
In one instance, they found a ladder and scaled it to the first floor
and came in through the windows.
We had a resident caretaker, Fred,
who had been a regular caller for
food from the Friary kitchen which
attracted several wandering gentlemen of the road. In the rear lounge
was a coffee bar. Many a teenage
romance started there and there is
a website devoted to the club. The
club met twice a week and there was
demand for a third. Can you imagine
that! Attendance regularly about 100
to 150 young people.
Fr Rayner used to tell ghost stories.
He left the priesthood, but writes religious books under the name of David
Torkington. The members did everything to keep it going without great
assistance from adults, apart from
Fr Rayner and Brother Stephen OFM.
On one occasion, Veronica and
Angela Robinson had to clean the toilets and both brought different products. Unfortunately when they used
them together a cloud of chlorine gas
filled the house, but it was closed at
the time.
Eventually a survey revealed dry
rot in the floors making the structure unsafe and it had to shut with
nowhere else to go apart from some
fond memories.’
The Parish website tells a more
restrained story (left):
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On Friday, 16th January 1920, in
accordance with the will of the late
Dowager Duchess, the Poor Clares,
an enclosed community of contemplative nuns, moved into the empty
old residence of the Duchess known
as the Oaks which stood to the right
of the Friary. In 1931, Ivy Lodge, a
mansion to the south of the church
with magnificent gardens stretching
from the High Road to Friary Lane,
was bought anonymously and given
to the Friars and became a parish
centre. Despite the bleak times, the
Friary church’s first parish hall was a
thriving social centre. The Society of
St Vincent de Paul met there, being
reinstated after a gap of eight years
on October 15th 1922. Other societies also met in Ivy Lodge; the Children
of Mary, the Knights of St Columba,
the Catholic Women’s League and,
in April 1937, a Catholic Study Centre
which was an offshoot of the Catholic
Social Guild.
Youth clubs may have been a phenomenon of post-war years but there
is strong evidence that youth organisations have always flourished at
St Thomas of Canterbury. As early
as 1949, the Friars were laying out
tennis courts on what was called the
Montclair site (later St Paul’s School now Trinity Lower Site) “so young men
and women of the parish could meet
in a Catholic atmosphere”. A youth
club was formally begun in 1956,
meeting in the Memorial Hall in High
Road, Woodford before being
moved to Ivy Lodge and taking
the nickname of Ivy Lodgers.
Like so many parish groups
they used that old house until
a series of fires in 1971/72
led to its being condemned
and razed to the ground.
One of the great characteristics of these early youth
clubs was their love of
amateur dramatics such
as the play they staged in
September 1957, entitled
“The White Sheep of the
Family”.

There is a dedicated Ivy Lodge
website, complete with background soundtrack, which tells
the story enthusiastically and pays
tribute to the Franciscans for their
invaluable help:
‘The Ivy Lodge Club, what can I say
about the greatest club (apart from
the Cavern) in the universe? I quote
“Big old house which was our youth
club in the 1960s! Loads of happy
memories...Three nights a week
Wednesdays, Fridays & Saturdays. It
was an essential part of our lives.
It was organised by the Franciscan
monks from the church next door but
run by its members. There are no
words to describe the atmosphere.
The perfume, (Brut & Charlie) the perspiration, the beat, the live groups.
Just brilliant.
Among all the live groups that
played there were a group called
Episode Six lead singer was Ian Gillan.
A guy called Ritchie Blackmore came
to the Ivy Lodge Club in June 1969
and asked Gillan to join his group. Yes
the Birth of Deep Purple.
The DJs were Martin Enright who
started it all off with his brother Mick,
and myself. The Stage was a full-size
sawn-down billiard table. Groups like
Sam Apple Pie and The Web were
regulars at the club.’
Will any former Ivy Lodgers
volunteer to regroup for a
photograph on the site of their
Club?
Visit the Ivy lodge website for
the fuller experience (below)
Theivylodgeclub.co.uk

Thirty

O

n May 1st, Barbara,
our Parish Office
Manager, celebrates
thirty years service
in her role: a grand
achievement considering the
quantity of work involved. This
article is a small tribute to her
in recognition of the support
she provides to the Friars and
the Parish.
We believe that Fr Austin Kinsella
appointed Barbara in 1987, but no
record of the interview or role description seems to survive. How did he
describe the appointment? And did
it in any way reflect the reality of the
situation? Best we don’t bother ourselves with such irrelevant questions.
In the last two years, I have become
a frequent visitor to the Parish Office,
thrice weekly at least, and through
these brief visits, it’s possible to witness the heartbeat of parish life.
So I have drawn together my own
list of statistics which might vaguely
reflect some of the many and diverse
responsibilities that our Parish Office
has to manage:
The list is far from complete (right).
In the outer office you hear visitors
constantly saying: ‘I thought I’d just
pop in and ask...’ and they are always
met with a smile.
The front door always buzzes
when she is in the middle of a telephone call.
Favourite phone call at Christmas:
‘What time is Midnight Mass?
Barbara would be the first to admit
6

that she does not personally lead
the parish events I’ve listed, but they
all require office support and administration and plenty of extra work to
make the event happen. If you have
visited the office in the lead up to
the Christmas Bazaar, you will have
witnessed the team in the midst of
ordering and wrapping the Christmas
Weekly newsletters
Holy Communion candidates
Confirmation candidates
Weddings
Baptisms
Funerals
Becket Centre bookings
Flower arrangements
Weekly activities
Lenten lunches
Tuesday clubs
Assisi lunches
Jumble sales
Daily visitors at counter
Daily phone calls
Daily buzzing at door
Daily post and deliveries
Window cleaners
Christmas flower decorations
Easter flower decorations
Christmas service sheets
Easter service sheets
Advent candle
Christmas crib
Easter grotto
Summer Fete
Christmas Bazaar
Fish tank maintenance

preserved for the Parish archives.
And thanks to all of the ladies in
the office, the true secrets of their
work remain forever locked in their
hearts. They survey all Parish life
with discretion, kindness and a twinkle in the eye.
Thank you, Barbara, for your artistry, your great patience and your loyalty. After thirty years, we should be
presenting you with a medal. Instead,
we offer our gratitude and thanks.

48 per annum
110
75
6
several monthly
25 per annum
constant
26 per annum plus classes
Tai Chi, Keep Fit, Playgroup, Junior Jitsu
6
10 per annum
10 per annum
2 per annum
37 (probably, plus babies & buggies)
Incessant, but at least 12,678 per day
Constant
2 daily
1 monthly
12 wreaths, altar, & porch
12 wreaths, altar, & porch
2,000
2,000
1 per annum
1 per annum
1 per annum
1 per annum
1 per annum
?

“

Her colleague, Sue, tells us:

I started to work in the parish office in
2000 - at the time Barbara had been
there for thirteen years. How on earth
can you have a little local part time
job for thirteen years, I thought. Well I
have been here seventeen years and
she now 30!!! Since no two days are
the same, the time has flown by. She
is wise, caring and thoughtful - with a
great sense of fun. She has seen many
Friars come and go over the years but
as the mother of three sons she has
the measure of them all!!! I’m sure she
could write a book about all the things
she has witnessed over the years.
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“

Barbara at

hampers and many other goodies
eventually offered for sale.
And so to flower arranging. As a
Parish, we are in danger of taking for
granted the beautiful floral arrangements which magically appear on the
altar every week. All Barbara’s work.
At Christmas and Easter, the central pillars display artistic wreaths in
seasonal colours and the rear doors
are gracefully garlanded with swags
fit to appear on the front cover of any
national magazine.
She also passes on her expertise
at her weekly flower arranging circle.
I visited the church one afternoon to
photograph them at work....it was a
very gentle gathering, quiet, serene,
bunches of flowers lay on the floor
awaiting construction. Barbara quietly spoke to each lady in turn....
‘Place each stem individually...now,
stand back, look, take your time...’
And so untidy heaps of flowers
became a flowing composition.
Thanks to Sue, much of Barbara’s
work has been photographed and
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TIMEGOLD
JEWELLERS - Est. 40 years
Your local Service Centre
for all types of Watches.
Rolex-Cartier - Tag - Omega etc.
*
Batteries fitted to all makes
while you wait
*
Antique Clocks/Carriage Clocks
a speciality
*
Jewellery repairs and alterations
*
Insurance and probate valuations
*
Free advice and estimates
****
25 The Broadway
Woodford Green
IG8 0HQ

l

Greenmantle
20 Mornington Road l Woodford Green l Essex IG8 0TL
020 8506 2301 and 020 8504 3650

A luxury care home
for old people and
people with dementia
“Living in comfort, dignity and
style” in a warm family atmosphere
The Care
• Long and Short term stays
• Twenty four hour professional 		
care by fully qualified and 		
experienced staff
• Physician in attendance
• A nurse call system in every room
• First class catering to meet 		
individual needs and religion
• Home entertainment and outings
• Occupational Therapy
• Visiting hairdresser, 			
physiotherapist and 			
chiropodist arranged on request
• Residents’ own furniture and 		
belongings welcome
• Residents’ visitors welcome at 		
all times
• Resident meetings and 		
questionnaires
• Own newsletter in colour and 		
annual report

The Home
• An attractive modernised 		
Edwardian home located within
the Woodford Green 		
conservation area close to all 		
amenities offering:
• Comfortable single bedrooms
- four with en-suite facilities
• Choice of showers or bathroom
with hoist
• Luxurious lounge and dining 		
room
• Double glazed heated 		
conservatory
• Six person lift
• Full central heating
• Satellite TV, music centre and 		
piano
• Regularly changed library 		
books
• Beautiful gardens
• Own mini bus with tail lift

Members of the National care Homes Association

****
Tel: 020 8504 6140
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The Franciscan presence
in Woodford Green
Fr Patrick Lonsdale has kindly offered to share with us his
thoughts about the future of the Franciscan Order, the need for
Vocations and the future needs of our Parish...

O

n Tuesday, September
10, 1224, the first
Franciscans landed at
Dover Harbour and made
their way to Canterbury. The leader
of this group was Agnellus of Pisa,
a deacon. There were nine Friars
altogether, three of whom were
English – Richard of Ingworth,
a priest, Richard of Devon, and
William of Esseby. The other five
were of various nationalities –
Henry of Treviso from Lombardy,
Laurence of Beauvais, William of
Florence, Melioratus and James,
who was a novice.
I begin with this short account of
the arrival of the Friars in Britain
because, in seven years time, we
will celebrate the eighth centenary of
our presence in these islands. It was
suggested to me by the Chair of the
Parish Pastoral Council, Kit Tranmer,
that I might write a few words about
how I see our future in Woodford
Green and in the UK generally.
Though we number more than nine
Friars at the moment, it must be
increasingly obvious that our numbers here are decreasing, and our
average age is rising. These factors
led us to accept two years ago that
we would no longer be regarded as a
Province of the Order ( i.e., a fraternity
of 40 or more professed Friars) but a
Custody (a term used by St Francis to
designate a regional fraternity) dependent on the Province of Ireland. There
is a pressing need for the Friars to
discern our future in the light of these
developments, but also to communicate something of our reflections to
you, here in Woodford Green, where
we are about to undertake, in collaboration with the parish of St Thomas of
In Touch 2017 Issue 1

Canterbury, extensive maintenance
work to the buildings and renewal of
the heating system.
At the time of writing, we have
thirty-three solemnly professed Friars
in the Custody. Of these, two are living
abroad, five are living away from our
friaries (some of these will most likely
leave the Order within the next three
years), and six are infirm, in care or
(semi-)retired.
Twenty Friars would be considered
active, though in different states of
health. Five are over 80 years of
age, three are in their 70s. There
are nine Friars in their 60s, two in
their 50s, and one in his 40s. A good
number of the Friars are committed
to ministry in the four parishes for
which we will have pastoral responsibility by the end of this year, once we
have withdrawn from Craigmillar
(Edinburgh) and from the Study
Centre at Canterbury. However,
from those who are committed
to the service of the parishes,
it will be increasingly difficult
to appoint four Friars who
are willing and able to be
appointed Parish Priests.
I expect this description of the state of the
Custody could seem
pessimistic to you.
On the positive side, I
would emphasise that
the Friars are generally
happy in their vocation,
and supportive of each
other in the friaries
and in the ministries
we undertake. We
also have two young
men in the early stages
of their formation, and we

hope they will persevere to Solemn
Profession. This year we expect to
celebrate the Ordination of a Friar to
the Diaconate, and then to Priesthood
in 2018.
The Friars have expressed their wish
for the Order to remain in Woodford
Green, and that is our intention at
this present moment. Whatever happens to us, however, it is likely that
the Bishop of Brentwood would wish
to continue to provide for a parish
here, because of the number of families, the schools, and other pastoral
needs. For these reasons, therefore,
I think it would be prudent to go
ahead with the maintenance work
and improvements to the heating system, as the buildings will be in use for
a number of years to come. The Friars
will, of course, be making a substantial contribution (40%) to
the cost of these works from
our own resources.
It would be wonderful to
receive enquiries about our
beautiful Franciscan vocation from young men in
the parish. St Francis
of Assisi, and now
Pope Francis,
continue
to
inspire us to follow Jesus closely,
and to build a more
fraternal world, that
includes care for the
whole of creation.
Do pray for us, as we
pray for you. Thank you
for your support and
for your many acts of
kindness that express
your love, appreciation
and encouragement.
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In Touch
Advertisement
Rates

Advertising Manager
Jerry Crowley
020 8505 1689 or
advertising@intouch.co.uk

Full Page £120
half page £60
one third page £40
quarter page £30
one sixth page £20
one eighth page £15

Please support our Advertisers without
them In Touch would not exist. And
please mention In Touch when you
contact advertisers so that they will
know that advertising in In Touch is
worthwhile
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eppingandharlow@bluebirdcare.co.uk
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The

Canterbury Tales
News from the Parish Pump
Diocesan Centenary

Diocesan Centenary Prayer
Almighty and merciful Father,
bestow your grace upon the Diocese of Brentwood
as we celebrate our Centenary Year.
We give thanks for the witness of past generations
and pray for a fresh outpouring of the Holy Spirit
that we may be ever more faithful to proclaiming the
Gospel of Christ.
Bless Alan our Bishop, the Clergy, Religious and Faithful
of our Diocese,
and graciously grant plentiful vocations to the Priesthood,
the Consecrated Life and the Sacrament of Marriage.
Strengthen us in the communion of faith, hope and charity,
united in prayer with our Holy Father the Pope and the Universal Church.
We ask this through Jesus Christ, Our Lord. Amen.
Our Lady of Lourdes, pray for us.
Saints Erconwald, Cedd and Edmund of Canterbury, pray for us.
The Diocese of Brentwood was created from the County of Essex and
several London Boroughs, formerly part of the Archdiocese of
Westminster. Our Diocesan history will be celebrated throughout this
year with the following range of events:
22- 29 March
Exhibition of the history of the diocese in the 		
	Conference Hall foyer
Sat 29 April
International Choirs’ concert at St Antony, Forest 		
Gate, 5pm
Thurs 1 June	Closing date for entries in the Schools’ competition
7, 14, 21, 28 June	Centenary Lectures in the Cathedral Hall at 		
7.30pm
Father Stewart Foster ‘Foundation and early years’
	Canon Brian O’Shea ‘Bishops Beck,Wall and Casey’
Fr Martin Boland ‘The modern era’
Dr Paul Doherty Patron Saints of the Diocese
Sun 18 June
11.30 Mass at Brentwood Cathedral featuring a 		
Missa Brevis by Diana Burrell, commissioned for 		
	Centenary year
Thurs 22 June
11 am Schools Mass in the Cathedral
Sat 22 July
12 - 3 pm Centenary Celebration at Walsingham
Sat 28 October
7 pm Centenary Concert in the Cathedral
At St Thomas of Canterbury, our summer concert on July 1 will be
dedicated to the Diocesan Centenary. Please support this wonderful
event, featuring The Rodrigo Guitar Concerto performed by Carlos Bonell
Accompanied by the Aurelian Orchestra (see page 14 - 15 for details)
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Lenten lunches - still time to
join in
Lenten Lunches began on 7th March
and run every Tuesday for the six
weeks of Lent. The cost is £3 for
a bowl of homemade soup, crusty
bread and butter and the proceeds
go to Mary’s Meals (see poster outside Becket Centre). These lunches
are run by the ladies of The Woodford
Fellowship of Churches with soup
makers from all over Woodford
contributing their soups. Last
year we raised £1,500 and
we hope to top that this year.
The lunches are an opportunity to meet with old friends
and to make new ones and
have proved to be very sociable
occasions.
Service for Christian Unity
The Christian Unity Service, which
took place on January 22, was hosted this year by Woodford Methodist
Church, and was conducted by
Canon Ian Tarrant, vicar of St.
Mary’s, South Woodford. Every year,
the theme of the service is chosen
by a different Christian community,
which then devises a suggested
order of service. In previous years,
the theme has been decided by
communities from the Philippines
and from various countries in South
America and Africa, but this year, it
was the turn of a Protestant community in Germany, and their theme
was “Crossing Barriers”.
During the service, the congregation was asked to reflect on the different ways in which we Christians erect
barriers, as individuals and as church
communities. Representatives from
the various churches were asked to
take up “bricks” (actually rectangular
cardboard boxes) which were then
assembled into a wall. Each brick
represented a particular barrier to
understanding. After Scripture readings and a general confession, the
“bricks”in the wall were then reassembled to form a cross. It was a
strong visual image of the overcoming of barriers, and probably more
so for the German community which
had produced the service, with its

own very recent experience of walls.
The theme was also appropriate in
this year, which sees the 500th anniversary of Martin Luther’s 95 theses.
After the service, the congregation
of about 60 people was invited to
stay for a cup of tea, a biscuit and a
chat – a chance to get to know a little
better our fellow Christians in the
Woodford area.
News from ‘Across’ - our local
Jumbulance team
On Saturday, February 25, a special Mass was celebrated by Cardinal
Nichols at Westminster Cathedral
to dedicate and bless two new
Jumbulances which will take passengers to Lourdes on April 20 this
year. This was a national gathering of
various branches of the Jumbulance
family of volunteers. Loyola School
Choir led the singing and Antonia
Bourdillon, one of our Parish choir

Look what the editor found!

members, performed the Ave Maria
by Gounod.
Cardinal Nichols, who is now the
Patron of Across, paid tribute to
the team, its volunteers, fundraisers
and supporters. After the Mass, he
blessed the two Jumbulances which
were parked directly outside the
Cathedral, then took a look around

Blessing of the Jumbulance
O God, you are never far-off from those who serve you;
With Fatherly protection you always guard those who trust in you.
By your grace, be the guide going before those who use this Jumbulance,
dedicated to our Lady of Lourdes and be the companion to sustain them
on their way.
By your favour protect them from adversity
So that they may arrive safely at their
destination and accomplish what they
set out to do.
We ask this through Christ Our Lord.
Amen.
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the interior of the vehicles. All profits
from our summer concerts are given
to this wonderful local charity whose
members provide specialist care to
critically ill patients. Their bi-annual
trip requires £20,000 for each expedition, provided via local fund raising, so please support our summer
concert and the Jumbulance fundraising events which occur throughout the year.
Parish Life: Michael Eggleton
from the Parish Council tells us
Our IT & Communications group is
publishing a quarterly
newsletter to keep us
updated with news
and events relevant
to our parish life.
The idea is to send
this by email in
order to communicate about parish issues. (Nevertheless we will
always print a few copies printed for
those not having email access).
However, electronic communication will be extremely useful if we
ever need to quickly disseminate
information. It will also enable us to
have the option of a summer bulletin
when there is no parish newsletter.
In addition it will save on paper and
printing costs. Plus you will always
have the bulletin available on your
mobile device.
If you would like to be among
the first to receive it and keep up
to date with what is going on in the
parish please send a mail to parishnews@friar.org or scan in the QR code.
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Carlos
Bonell

St Thomas of Canterbury Church, High Road, Woodford Green

Saturday 1st July at 7.45 pm

T

he
Classical
Guitar
Magazine,
UK,
has
described Carlos Bonell as
“one of the great communicators of the guitar world”. He has
recorded more than twenty albums
and played in forty countries, with
concert appearances ranging from
intimate recitals to concertos with
symphony orchestras.
Carlos was born in London of
Spanish parents in 1949. He started
to play at the age of five, learning
to play Spanish folk music from his
father who was a keen amateur guitarist. He completed his studies at
the Royal College of Music with John
Williams, where he was appointed
the youngest ever professor at the
age of 22.
After Carlos’ New York début in
1978, the New York Times described
him as an artist of “superb poetic
gifts”. Appearances followed at many
international Festivals followed including The City of London, Aldeburgh,
Helsinki, Israel, Tanglewood, Sydney,
Istanbul, and Hong Kong.
In 1981 Carlos made the first of
his three recordings of Rodrigo’s
Concierto de Aranjuez. Recorded in
Canada with the Montreal Symphony
Orchestra and Charles Dutoit for the
Decca label, it was the first-ever digital recording of the concerto and was
hailed as “a magnificent triumph”
by the Classical Music magazine. It
was awarded a coveted rosette by
the Penguin CD Guide and has been
frequently singled out ever since as
the finest version available.
2005 saw the first London
International Guitar Festival, of which
Carlos was founder and artistic director. The festival has remained to this
day the largest guitar festival ever
presented in London with events in
five major halls.
In 2006 Carlos began to help Sir
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In honour of
Our Diocesan Centenary

Concierto de Aranjuez
Soloist: Carlos Bonell

Accompanied by the Aurelian Orchestra

“

Conductor: Tim Hooper

”

One of the great communicators
of the guitar world

Paul McCartney who is composing
a concerto for guitar and orchestra.
Over many meetings he has notated
and recorded drafts of the guitar
part. The work was featured in a
June 2007 cover article by The New
Yorker magazine.
Carlos’ interest in bringing the classical guitar into the mainstream led
in 2008 to his album release Queen
Guitar Rhapsodies, in concerto-style
arrangements of music by the group
Queen for solo guitar and symphony orchestra. It was widely praised,
including by Queen’s Brian May.
In 2012 Carlos released a new
album Magical Mystery Guitar Tour
dedicated to his own arrangements

for solo guitar of music by The Beatles.
As well as going to number one on
the UK classical iTunes charts, the
album also entered the top ten in the
overall UK iTunes charts.
During 2013 Carlos toured extensively through the UK, Europe and
the Americas while 2014 and 2015
included première recordings, two
tours of the USA, teaching and masterclasses.
His latest album Guitar Magic,
which includes music closely associated with Carlos, was released in 2016.
We are delighted to welcome Carlos
to St Thomas of Canterbury on July 1
this year, when he will perform the
Rodrigo Guitar Concerto. (see right)

Leader: Michael Gray
Together with the Parish Choir

Free entry for school students
All profits donated to the Parish Jumbulance Appeal
In Touch 2017 Issue 1
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Diocesan Cente nary
We are delighted to welcome an article from Trinity Catholic
High School. Laura O’Boyle, a member of staff from the RE
department tells about the students work in celebration of
the Diocesan Centenary.
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Under Patrick Palmer, Ilford’s
Catholic population grew from 12 to
12,000 and Bishop Ward had a close
affiliation with Ilford and pushed for
the ‘Diocese of Ilford’.
In the appointment letter to Ward,
Chelmsford was suggested as the
epicentre. In his acceptance letter Bishop Ward wrote back “With
respect to the title of the future see,
I telegraphed suggesting Ilford as
an alternative, as it is on a direct
16

line from Southend and would be in
easy communication with Westcliff,
Shoeburyness, Burnham-on-Crouch,
Billericay etc, My suggestion is purely
for what appears to me may be the
good of the diocese”.
A few days later, a second letter explaining his choice further was
posted, “It is not very appreciably further from Colchester than Chelmsford
(as many express trains stop at Ilford),
and is much more accessible for
South Essex. And I suppose
much of the chief activity will be
in the suburbs of London, for
which Ilford is suitable. And
there works Father Patrick
Palmer whom I know very
well and esteem highly”.
The final letter regarding the location a few days
later mentioned Brentwood
as well as Ilford. “The journey from Chelmsford to all
the Southend direction would
be a very troublesome one, with
the possibility of missing the connection at Shenfield, should
the train be late. From
Brentwood or Ilford it
would be a straight
journey”.
And
there the fate of
the location of
the new diocese
was
sealed.
Brentwood was
agreed over both
Chelmsford and
Ilford and Bishop
Ward took up residence
in Brentwood a few months

later in May 2017. He worked tirelessly as the first Bishop but sadly
after three years service, Bishop
Ward died aged 63.
During his post as Bishop, in the
first three years of the diocese,
the Catholic population grew from
26,000 to 40,000. Money and
priest shortages were key issues in
1917. Has much changed 100 years
later? One thing that has changed
is the number of Catholics residing
in the diocese. Numbers have risen
now to 200,000 with a twin diocese
in South Africa.
Trinity students have been working on designing logos and creating
poems to mark the special event. In
many of the designs we see the number seven feature (seven stars/suns
etc) to represent the seven bishops.
The three suns taken from the first
Bishop Ward’s beloved St Edmund’s
College also feature. You may notice
some of the design taken from the
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n the
March 22,
2017, the Diocese of
Brentwood celebrates
its Centenary. Although,
had things gone the way
of the first Bishop, Bernard Ward,
we may have been celebrating the
Centenary of the Diocese of Ilford.

The Diocese has seen six Bishops
working on enhancing the local Catholic
communities and Bishop Alan Williams is
the seventh, current Bishop.
• Bishop Bernard Ward 1917-1920
• Bishop Arthur Doubleday 1920-1951
• Bishop George Andrew Beck 1951-1955
• Bishop Bernard Wall 1955-1969
• Bishop Patrick Casey 1969-1980
• Bishop Thomas McMahon 1980-2014
• Bishop Alan Williams 2014-present
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current coat of arms. Some students
will be taking their work along to the
schools Diocese Mass in June to
share and celebrate alongside other
parish schools. Entries were of a high
standard and all students should be
commended for their work and effort.

What next?
Half term home study for
all students will be to create a
100 year logo representing the
diocese.
Poem on anything that
represents the diocese.
E.g. unity
Winners work will be printed
in the ‘In touch’ magazine
Schools mass on Thurs
22nd June in Brentwood
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Selected students to attend.
Some poems and logos to be
displayed
In Touch 2017 Issue 1
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ALEX MENDOLA Y8

Packfords

HYPNOTHERAPY

accommodation, weddings & functions

Martin Neary
Dip.Hyp.MIHA. MBIH. CNHC approved

Buckhurst Hill, Essex

ESTHER LIM Y8

Take back control of your life : –
Help to overcome fears and phobias, anxiety,
depression, stress. low self esteem, habits and addictions.
Confront anger and trauma issues, problems with
weight and smoking. Enhance your concentration
for exams, sports performance and in the workplace.
Appointments Monday to Saturday (day or evening)
Tel : 0208 504 9594
Mob : 07757 277443
Email : neamar76@aol.com

Packfords

CELEBRATI NG

YEARS

1963-2013

ALANNA BELL ARCHER Y8

www.hypno-haven.com

Packfords Hotel,16 Snakes Lane West,
Woodford Green, Essex IG8 0BS
Tel: 020 8504 2642
Fax: 020 8505 5778
E-mail: sarah@packfordshotel.co.uk
Website: www.packfordshotel.co.uk

Woodford Green
Funeral Directors

St Thomas Canterbury
page Deadline
(inc TA1/4
C Lambart
& co Ltd) End of Feb 2013
CORINNA KENNY Y9

Local Independent Funeral Directors

A Complete
Funeral Service
l Private Chapel of Rest
l 24 Hour Personal Service

SOPHIE OWERS Y8

l Arrangements may be made in the
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privacy of you own home
l A Golden choice of pre-paid funeral
plans available
l Traditional courtesy and conduct throughout
354 High Road, Woodford Green, Essex IG8 0QX
(Opposite the castle Public House)

020 8504 4372 - 020 8559 1979
In Touch 2017 Issue 1

TRINITY CATHOLIC HIGH SCHOOL
(Science and Sports College)

Headmaster: Dr P C Doherty OBE, BA(Hons), DPhil (Oxon), FRSA
Main Office: Mornington Road
Woodford Green, Essex IG8 0TP
Tel: 020 8504 3419
Fax: 020 8505 7546
Lower Site: 020 8504 8946
Website: http://fc.tchs.uk.net

The school is based on two sites about half a mile apart
with Years 7 – 9 on the Lower Site in Sydney Road and
Years 10 – 13 on the Upper Site in Mornington Road.
In March 2015 Ofsted judged Trinity to be outstanding
for the fifth time.
2016 Examination Results: 87% of students in
Year 11 gained 5 or more GCSE passes
Grade A*- C and 32% at A* - A.
The A level pass rates were 99%
Grades A* - E, 46% Grades A* - B.
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The life of Fr Ignatius our longest-serving Friar
We are very grateful to Imelda Devaney, Hugh Kelly,
Margaret Dungan and their families for providing
us with a glimpse of Father Ignatius’ life and work.
Fondly known to our Friars as ‘Iggy’, he was a
member of the order for seventy years and ordained
for sixty five years. He was obviously a respected
scholar and academic, but also had great humour and
is described by Fr Michael O’Kane as ‘a beautiful, beautiful man’.

F

ather Ignatius
(Hugh) Kelly was
born to Hugh and
Catherine Kelly
in Rossmore, Riverstown
on 5 August 1923. He
was the youngest son in
a family of four sons and
five daughters and has
one surviving sibling, Sr
Mary Patricia (Bridie).
He received his early
education in Riverstown
National School. In the
autumn of 1937, he
left Rossmore for St
Bernadine’s College, Buckingham,
(then a junior seminary), where he
received his secondary school education. While there, in addition to
his studies, he played football and
cricket. In August 1942, he entered
the Franciscan novitiate at Chilworth,
Surrey, and was given the name
Ignatius. He made his First Profession
in September 1943 and his Final
Profession on 16 March, 1946.
He completed his studies for the
priesthood in Rome where he was
ordained on 8 July 1951. On the day
of his ordination, he was selected to
speak in Latin on Vatican radio on
behalf of his class. The broadcast
was picked up by Vincent Boyd in
Riverstown and was heard by his
brother, John. Ignatius returned to
Riverstown to celebrate his first
20

L – R Sister Augusta Kelly (sister)
Catherine Kelly (mother) Hugh Kelly
(father) Fr Ignatius and Antionette
Kelly. July 1960

Mass on Friday 13 July. A talented
scholar, Ignatius spoke six languages
and was a Doctor of Divinity. During
the 1950s and 60s, he served in
Rome where he taught English to
one Angelo Guiseppe Roncalli, later
to become Pope John XX111. In the
1970s, he took a sabbatical year in
Boston where he lectured at Harvard
Divinity School.
On returning to England, he lectured in Theology for many years
at the Franciscan Study Centre in
Canterbury. His teaching was widely
admired and appreciated by various
religious orders who attended renew-

al programmes supported by him. He was made
Vicar Provincial in 1984,
then Minister Provincial
three years later, when he
moved to Forest Gate in
East London.
In the 1990s, he
returned to Chilworth,
working within the Parish,
the novitiate and delivering Retreats. As a
canonical visitor to the
Franciscan Provinces,
he had the opportunity
to visit many countries in
Europe, North and South America,
Africa and Australia. He also visited
China at a time when it was dangerous for a Catholic priest to do so.
Ignatius retired from active duty
in 2010. In that year, the Franciscan
Order left Chilworth and the monastery transferred to the Benedictine
Order. Ignatius moved to St Thomas
of Canterbury [where he could be
seen at Mass in the front left aisles].
In 2016, due to failing health, he
moved to St Joseph’s Nursing Home
in Littlehampton, where he was cared
for by the Franciscan Missionary sisters, many of whom remembered
him from their days at East Bergholt.
He celebrated the 70th anniversary
of his First Profession on 16 March
2016 and the 65th anniversary of
his Ordination in July 2016. He died

as can be seen from a letter to
Antoinette, aged 3 months:

peacefully on 8th January 2017.
Imelda Devaney (right), Castlerea,
Co. Galway
Fr Liam Kelly OFM: Memories
of Chilworth 1996/7
‘When I lived with him at
Chilworth, he was always very
complimentary about our
cooking. We novices were
‘real learners’ in cooking and
the food was often pretty basic
but he was always very grateful...he told me he preferred
his toast burnt to a cinder and
I think he generally liked his food
well done. I agree entirely that he
took every question with the utmost
seriousness and listened with great
respect and interest to what must
have been very trivial questions and
insights from us novices. He never
showed any superiority. I would be
hard pushed to think of another person who showed as much humble,
honest interest in what others said to
him or enquired of him.
When teaching in Canterbury
in the1970s, one of his students
dressed up as a nun and asked for
an interview with him, with a view to
sending some of her sisters to study
in Canterbury. Ignatius hosted the
‘nun’, answered all her questions
and even took her on a tour of the
centre. When he finished, the ‘nun’
revealed herself and Iggy said that he
had been completely fooled. ‘He sat
in front of me every day, and I never
saw through his disguise’.
When Ignatius started laughing, he
could be very funny. He had a peculiar laugh and he could go purple in
the face. He was much loved by the
people in Chilworth and was popular
instructing converts over the years. I
think he instructed the Hutleys who
owned the large estate ‘Wintershall’,
the location of a famous passion play
each year.’

His family in Ireland

His niece, Margaret Dungan, spoke
about Ignatius at his requiem, on
behalf of the family:
‘As children, we looked forward with
great excitement to him coming to
stay. We’d ask him questions about
God and heaven and he’d answer
in such a way that we never needed
further explanation...My daughters
recently said that as children, he
always made them feel that their
questions were important.
He had a great rapport with his
nieces and nephews and later, his
great nieces and great nephews

Dear Antoinette,
‘Cry as much as you can, especially when your Father is present. He absolutely loves it
and the best time is after
he comes in from a hard
day’s work. Then there must
be plenty of volume in your
cry. It must be sustained with
increasing volume for several
minutes and (note, this is very
important), it must finish on a
shriek, on as shrill a note as it possible. This helps digestion wonderfully, so you are doing a great service
to all in crying in the manner I have
specified and don’t let yourself be
thwarted by any efforts or silenced
by any presents or anything else. I
don’t mean you must refuse anything
they give you. Oh no, take everything
you get, but cry still more vigorously
afterwards.’
Antoinette’s parents later assured
her that she followed Ignatius’ instructions with great enthusiasm.
‘As he travelled a lot to Rome, he
often talked about the paintings he
saw and what they depicted...(but)
couldn’t make sense of abstract art.
One evening, (we) took him to the
National Concert Hall and in the foyer,
there was a huge painting on the wall

Fr Ignatius (third from left) on his
ordination in Rome. 8 July 1951
In Touch 2017 Issue 1
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“

Life can be unpredictable

I would like to express my gratitude on behalf of all the family
to everyone who cared for him so well. – particularly Brother
Raymond, Sr Claire and all the staff of St Josephs, Fr Donal and all the
Franciscans in this community. Thank you too, for the support,
kindness and hospitality shown to all the family

”

Always expect the unexpected!

Margaret Dungan, Ireland

L–R (top) Fr Ignatius with his nieces
Catherine Martyn and Margaret
Dungan and husband Paul.
Bottom: Fr Ignatius at a family
wedding

- it was abstract art.
Paul said to him ‘what
do you think the artist
got for that?’ Ignatius
hesitated for a minute
then he said ‘ I’d say he
got six months.’
Ignatius was a rock of
strength to all our families. We are blessed and
privileged to have journeyed
with such a wonderful, loving and
compassionate man’.
Margaret Dungan
From Fr Donal’s homily for Ignatius’
requiem:
‘I am one of those privileged to
have learnt from Ignatius’ words, but
even more from the way he lived the
theology he taught and preached.
Theology is of course, more than
reading books. Ignatius was the most
effective teacher, preacher, spiritual
counsellor, because he prayed and
22

...There was a huge
painting on the wall
- it was abstract
art...‘what do you
think the artist got
for that?’ Ignatius
hesitated for a minute
then he said ‘ I’d say
he got six months.’

understanding was given him. He
involved himself personally in his
study - he listened to God in all that
he read and learnt how he was to
respond to the word of God in his
own life first of all.
Sometimes
people
have lamented the fact
that Ignatius never wrote
any books of theology
to record his appreciation of the vast amount
he read and reflected
on over the years.
However, although
there are no books
bearing his name
there the Friars
and others whom
he taught and it
could be said that
he taught us to be
theologians in our own lives.
If you visited him during his last
months at Woodford or Littlehampton,
his face would light up in a great smile
of welcome and love. He helped you
feel good about your life, your faith,
even your faults and failings...he witnessed to the mercy of God in the
spirit that pope Francis has promoted especially in the recent year of
mercy.’
The Friars are most grateful to
Brother Raymond who took great
care of Ignatius while he was at
Woodford and also to members of
the Parish who assisted and advised
on his care.

You can remember
these days clearly.
But you can’t remember
what you did yesterday.
Are you over 65 and retired?
Are you worried about your memory?
Are you becoming confused
about your money?
Have you made a Will or Lasting Power of Attorney yet?
Timing is everything. Make a Will and Lasting Power of Attorney
while you are fit and well.
You cannot make these documents if you become mentally incapable.
You might not be able to make these documents if you suffer a fall,
have a stroke or are too ill.
We do home and hospital visits.
Y. Bacchus & Co Solicitors
226 Chingford Mount Road, Chingford London, E4 8JL
Tel: 020 8524 9111 / Mobile: 07932 506 031
E-mail:ybacchus@bacchuslaw.co.uk
Web: www.bacchuslaw.co.uk
Authorised & Regulated by the Solicitors Regulation Authority No: 282253
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Paul Affleck takes
us with him on his
travels to Lisbon
accompanied by
twenty nine ladies
and just two other
gentlemen...
n the summer 2016 edition
of our ‘In Touch’ magazine,
there was an article describing the activities of BADFAS.
This is the Bancroft’s section
of the National Association of
Decorative and Fine Arts, to which a
number of our parishioners belong.
In addition to the monthly lecture
and visits to art galleries and places
of interest in the UK there is one trip
abroad. This year the visit was to
Portugal with a group of thirty two
staying in Lisbon.
Like many cities Lisbon is built on
seven hills and sits on the mouth of
the River Tagus and was the departure point for many Portuguese explorers and expeditions. The city has
a population approaching 600,000
although there are three million in
the metropolitan area; this represents a quarter of the entire population of the country. It is said that
Lisbon is one of the oldest cities of
the world predating Rome, Paris and
London by centuries. Lisbon owes its
development to its proximity to the
sea. Merchants exploited the benefits of trade in slaves, spices, sugar
and textiles coming from Africa, The
Far East, India and, latterly, Brazil.
With wealth to spend, many monuments were constructed including
24

the Jeronimo Monastery and the
Belem Tower both of which survive
today. However, Lisbon lies on
an area of seismic activity and
was devastated in 1755 by an
earthquake which destroyed 90%
of the buildings and killed one in
seven of the inhabitants.
The city was rebuilt by the first
Marquis of Pombal and included
two great squares and wide vistas.
The first square later became the
commercial district and the second became the port. Lisbon, too,
is famous as the birthplace of St
Antony of Padua but our secular trip
did not include a visit to the church
built where Antony was born nor to
the adjacent cathedral. Also gracing
the city are the regular trams and a
lift designed by Gustaf Eifel, better
known for his tower in Paris and his
Statue of Liberty in New York harbour.
On the south bank of the river is the
Statue of Christ the King some eighty
metres high. Modelled as a copy of
the same statue in Rio de Janeiro
and started after World War ll it was
completed in 1959. It was commissioned as a thanksgiving for Portugal
being spared the destruction of war.
Our first day was spent acclimatising but on the second day we took
an orientation tour by coach in the
company of our guide, Maria, who
was clearly very proud of her country
and city. We visited the Jeronimo
Monastery where the cost of the
construction was financed by a tax
on commerce between Africa and the
Far East. The tower of the monastery
acted as a beacon for returning mariners while the church houses the
tomb of Vasco De Gama. Along the
river bank was the Tower of Belem
dedicated to Mary of Bethlehem
and the monument to the explorers
sculpted with names and images.
Turning inland and back towards the
city to the Rossio Railway Station
famous for its ceramics (and trains!),
the Jewish Synagogue and the 18th
century Estela Basilica, the resting
place of Queen Maria l.
During the week we revisited places
of interest to take in more detail.
Other spots included the Palace of
the Marquess of Fronteira, a little off

Lisbon lies on an
area of seismic
activity and was
devastated in 1755
by an earthquake
which destroyed
90% of the
buildings and killed
one in seven of the
inhabitants

the beaten track, built in 1671; its
original use was as a hunting lodge
but is now a private residence with
rooms open to the public. We saw, too
the National Museum of Ancient Art
which houses an altarpiece known
as the St Vincent Panels. This was
a work commissioned in 1450 for
Lisbon Cathedral. Somewhat fortuitously the work was rediscovered and
saved in the nineteenth century after
being used as scaffolding boards.
One of the highlights of the trip
was a visit to the town of Sintra, a
town some twenty kilometres to the
west of Lisbon. The town is a World
Heritage Site and boasts medieval
streets withh many shops selling a
local delicacy which is a puff pastry
stuffed with apple and almond paste.
Above the town sitting atop a hill
affording a 360° view is the Palace of
Pena. Originally a Hieronymite monastery it fell into ruin and the site was
chosen by Duke Ferdinand of Saxe
Coburg, a cousin to Albert, Prince
Consort of our own Queen Victoria.

The quirky building might have been
an inspiration to the Disney Company
with its precipitous sides painted in
contrasting colours and hidden in
a dense forest. The new building
with its confusion of dusky pink and
gold towers, turrets and minarets was
built as a summer residence for the
Portuguese royal family although now
ownership has passed to the State.
ne day our coach
took us to Sesimbra
where we inspected what remains
of a Moorish castle retaken from
the Moors in the
1200’s. Our next stop was Setubal
and to its market famous principally
for fish. The variety and choice was
staggering as would anyone who had
bought one of the swordfish for sale!
Most of us bought fruit and nuts and
took lessons from our guide on how
to ask for 250 grams of anything.
On the way to Setubal we crossed
In Touch 2017 Issue 1

the National Park of Arrabida with
mountains to our left and a sheer
drop to the Atlantic Ocean to our right.
The area provides a sanctuary for
wildlife and fauna.
Another World Heritage Site is the
town of Évora some ninety miles
away. The land is mainly agricultural with vines and the production of
cork. We learned that a cork tree
is first stripped of its bark between
fifteen and twenty years and thereafter every thirteen years but that
with the introduction of ‘screw top’
bottles, demand for cork is significantly reduced.
Évora is known for its Roman
Temple known as the Temple of
Diana. Possibly erected in the second
or third century it has been used as an
armoury, theatre and slaughterhouse.
Some of the columns still stand on the
perimeter of a rectangular base.
The Church of St Francis was built
around 1500 and, unsurprisingly, it
is a Franciscan church. Perhaps the
most unusual part was the crypt

which is decorated with the bones of
some five thousand friars or monks.
Perhaps the most salutary part of our
visit was the inscription saying ‘Our
bones await yours’.
The final visit before heading back
to the airport was to the Gulbenkian
Foundation Museum which houses
the art collection of some 6,000
items acquired by a wealthy Armenian
financier and philanthropist who died
in 1955. Gulbenkian was not just a
collector: he had to like the item he
was buying.
A trip like this attracts like-minded
people and, as such, is very companionable. Interestingly this group
consisted of twenty nine brave ladies
and three even braver men.
n The next trip is scheduled for
June 2017 to Krakow in Poland.
Participation is not restricted to
BADFAS members and details can
be obtained from Angela Tervet on
020 8504 3299.
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The Very Hungry Caterpillar
Rhonda Anderson, Chair of the Marsh quilters, invites you to a special
free exhibition of their work on Saturday 24th June in Wanstead

D

o you know this book? It
is my favourite book of all
time. Why? Because it has
everything. A good story to
share with a child that is magical,
colourful, interactive, and has a
happy ending. Not too many words
and colourful, exotic pictures, and
can be read in one sitting.
The magical part is the story of
how the butterfly became from a
little white egg on a green leaf to a
very hungry and greedy caterpillar
who eats everything, even that which
is really bad for her, like sweets and
cakes and lolly pops, and then she
becomes a beautiful butterfly. The
illustrations are simple and beautifully
colourful and clear. There are holes
in the pages that you can put your
finger into and play with the book.
Then there is the wonderful conclusion of this unbelievable story when
the caterpillar becomes, by seemingly
magical means, a beautiful butterfly.
Easter is rather like that. A magical story that we find really hard to
believe. In a metaphorical sense we
hope to be transformed by internal
metamorphosis into something beautiful, to have a beautiful spiritual experience of renewal on Easter Day, when
Jesus has risen and our souls are
renewed and we feel worthy of His
sacrifice for us.
The egg is our birth, and the caterpillar period when we do a lot of
things, good and bad, indulging in all
things temporal. Lent is the chrysalis
stage when we try to reform and
change for the better, reflecting and
doing penance. When it comes to
Easter we hope that is all behind
us and we transform into something
exotically different, a beautiful butterfly with a shining soul.
Last year I made six Very Hungry
Caterpillar quilts. The large number
was rather by accident, but they are so
feel-good and popular I make them for
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names, dates...
Nature loving American Eric Carle,
was educated in Germany. He wrote
the book with the inspiration of
a hole punch and first thought to
have a book worm, but the publisher suggested a caterpillar, as
a book worm is not a very attractive protagonist. Carle immediately
thought ‘butterfly’ and the idea was
born. (Although this may not be
true, it makes a good story.)
The book was first published in
1969 and has been the recipient
of many awards. Carle created it all
himself, the story, the collage illustrations and design. The style of the
book with the holes and varying sized
pages was hard to get published, but
a Japanese firm produced the first

publication. It is a delight to read with
a young child in the board book version, where their little fingers fit into
the holes. Now there are all sorts
of merchandise associated with the
story, and we have a floor puzzle that
I do with my grandson. Recently I saw
there was a play for children at the
theatre on the theme.
Many people name it as their
most influential book in childhood.
It has added educational value as
it includes counting, the days of the
week and the biology of Lepidoptera.
Therefore is has been used in many
literacy campaigns and it is said it
has sold at the rate of one a minute,
totalling over 44 million copies. Also,
having been translated into over 62
languages, it has become a truly inter-

national best seller.
In fact I am now making number
seven VHC quilt and if you would like
a chance to win it, come to the Marsh
Quilter’s Exhibition on Saturday 24th
June, 2017 at Christchurch Wanstead,
from 11am to 4pm. There will be a
Chinese Auction where you can buy a
ticket for the VHC quilt, a sales table,
refreshments such as rolls, drinks and
cakes, textile traders including The
African Fabric Shop and Euro Japan
and Fiona’s Handmade Jewellery. And
of course, many lovely quilts to see.
All this is free, so make a note in your
diary now for a really special treat.
Hopefully you will have a transformative Easter, rather like the very hungry caterpillar turning into a beautiful
butterfly.

Parish annual sponsored walk for BCCS by Andrew Dodd
On Saturday 18th June 45 people,
with an age range of 4 to a lot more
than 4, set out from the Becket
Centre for our annual sponsored
walk in aid of BCCS (Brentwood
Catholic Children’s Society). Despite
all the rain in previous weeks we
were blessed with near perfect
weather on the day. Everyone had a
good time and thanks to the generosity of parishioners we raised more
than £2,500 for this worthy cause.
The walk, approximately nine miles
(over 19,000 steps according to one
walker’s iPhone!), provides wonderful
views of Epping Forest - aspects that

babies, although adults have asked
me to make them too, but I don’t take
orders. Apart from the ones that have
stayed in the UK, one has gone to
Australia and one is going to America.
The quilt consists of a central printed panel, showing the just hatched
tiny caterpillar on the leaf, the butterfly and the very big caterpillar.
Two borders are added which makes
eight seams and the top is complete.

we seldom see as we drive past the
forest. The pace is gentle so no need
to worry about levels of fitness. It may
well inspire you to go on further walks
through the fantastic amenity we are
fortunate to live amidst and all too
often fail to realise the true beauty of.
It also provides a great opportunity
to catch up with old friends and to
make new acquaintances. There is
a welcome break half way through
at the “bikers’ cafe” at the top of
Fairmead near High Beach for a reviving cup of tea and a bacon sandwich. On return to the Becket Centre
we were once again greeted to a

glorious afternoon tea provided by
Franca Franconi and the ladies of
the Catholic Women’s League.
Next year when the weekly newsletter advertises the walk, make an
effort to join in, it is good exercise
and very sociable - and a great
way to support the invaluable work
that BCCS carries in East London
and Essex providing counselling for
children and young adults up to
the age of eighteen, regardless of
their beliefs, and their families, who
could be experiencing emotional difficulties. For more information about
this work visit www.bccs.com

Then the layers of backing, wadding,
and quilt top, are put together with
machine quilting, all finished off
with an enclosing binding. All that is
required to complete the task is a
personalised label which tells posterity who made the quilt, who for, the
date, occasion and place, etc. People
love this personal touch and it gives
the quilt an historic context. Think of
all those old family photos with no
In Touch 2017 Issue 1
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Restoration of the church organ

O

ur church organ was built
in 1895 and installed
in the church by July 7
1896, when the archives
report that it was played for
the Consecration Mass celebrated by Cardinal Vaughan of
Westminster. The organist played
a Mass by Battman, featuring a
special soprano soloist.
It was built by Richard Heslop of
Burma Road, Islington and has a
brass plaque on the music stand
bearing his name and address. It
is an instrument of very fine quality and has stood the test of time
through the last century. Relatively
small, with two keyboards, the stops
include a trumpet, oboe, clarionet
and several flutes. A mighty bass
stop voices the pedal board. The
wooden organ bench is probably the
original, and the small wooden holes
on the edges of the casing either
side of the keyboards probably mark
the location of the brass candlestick
holders used for lighting until electricity was introduced.
In the corner of the organ loft sits
a wooden cupboard, originally housing bellows, doubtless operated by
an overworked individual who pedalled away to produce air which
flowed through the pipes and produced the sound. This was replaced
in 1920 by a Milns motor, Swissmade and very powerful.
The age of our organ entitles it to
‘Historic Instrument’ status and it is
included on the National Register Of
Pipe Organs (NROP 1895), which lists
the address of the church and the full
schedule of organ pipes.
A Google search of the organ builder shows an instrument identical to
ours in situ in a church in Brisbane,
Australia. So Mr Heslop’s craftsmanship produced instruments of such
quality that it is still financially worthwhile to have them dismantled and
shipped to the other side of the world.
Henrietta, Duchess of Newcastle,
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apparently said that our church must
have the finest organ that money
can buy, so in choosing one of Mr
Heslop’s instruments, she achieved
her ambition very well.
Approximately three years ago,
our organ tuner reported that the
organ pipes were extremely dirty
and had debris lodged inside them.
This became noticeable after the
last redecoration of the church. It
appeared that paint had dripped
inside the pipes and if not removed,
it was highly likely to cause damage.

The technicians
firstly hoovered up
everything in sight
and showed me
pictures of the ‘dust
bunnies’... I genuinely
thought that the
internal panelling was
painted pale grey
With the support of the Parish
Council, the Friars, and assessments
from three separate organ builders, we were finally able to embark
upon the restoration. The motor was
restored in January 2016 by James
Richardson Jones, with new ball bearings, new rivets and a complete rewiring project involving miles of new
cable stretching from the organ loft
down into the parish office. It was
extremely complicated for the engineers who received several shocks
whilst cramped into the housing cupboard. For some reason, they were
very good humoured and always
came out doubled up with laughter.
‘What happens is that even when
you switch off, one of your phases

remains live...
Ah, really sorry about that, hope it
didn’t hurt too much...
Oh no, one phase is alright...if it
were two, I wouldn’t be here...’
They did a sterling job, although
by the end of the day they looked
completely drained, having found wiring circuits which were completely
unfathomable but declaring that the
rejuvenated motor will now last us for
another seventy years.

T

he organ pipes were
finally cleaned last
November by Bishop
and Sons (a wonderful
name for organ builders) who
had restored our instrument in
the mid 1970s. I met Maurice at
church in August 2014 when he
and his assistant Daniel arrived
with a small bag of tools and
proceeded to climb up into the
body of the instrument and take
it apart without the assistance of
a step-ladder.
A life-long organ builder and very
smartly dressed, Maurice took great
delight in clambering up into the
midst of the pipes and taking stock
of the situation. Operating at five
feet off the ground on a small narrow
platform, and without the aid of anything as ridiculous as a safety net, he
refused to be deterred by the risks of
the situation.
After a thorough internal
inspection, he knelt down to
examine the pedal board and
removed the upright wooden
panelling which hides a row of
long, thin, upright metal rods.
One per note. He stared reverently at them. There was a
silence of about twenty seconds. It seemed to continue
for an eternity. I began to feel
very uncomfortable, fearing that
something was terribly wrong
and probably terribly expensive
to repair. He then gave his ver-

dict in hushed tones:
‘In sixty three years of organ building, I have never seen anything so
beautiful...only the finest organs in
the country have this mechanism...
St Paul’s, Westminster...each rod is
embossed with bronze’ (right).

M

aurice then thoroughly
enjoyed himself with a
lovely recital of Handel
and Bach, pronouncing her to be ‘a very, very nice
instrument’.
The restoration of the pipe work
took place last November and lasted
for about three weeks. It was very
interesting to see the instrument
stripped bare of its wooden panelling to reveal the complexities of the
mechanism and its many intricacies .
‘Oboe’ pipes (above left).
The technicians firstly hoovered up
everything in sight and showed me
pictures of the ‘dust bunnies’ which
had been growing for the last twenty
years. I genuinely thought that the
internal panelling was painted pale
grey; in fact, the colour was just an
accumulating mountain of dust. They
then removed each set of pipes in
turn and carefully washed down the
wooden ones with linseed oil.
The gold pipes visible at the front
are mostly ’dummies’ and only serve
to decoratively disguise the rather
strange shapes behind. Each stop
In Touch 2017 Issue 1

has a set of pipes: the smallest sit
in boxes in the middle of the body
and the largest are about six to eight
foot tall, square in shape and stand
along the front and side edges. In
the middle of the instrument is a
small gangway which allows a tuner
or technician to access the central
mechanics. I was lucky enough to be
allowed up into the centre to view the
operational zone (top right).
Gradually the pipework was
returned to its proper resting place
within the organ; the reed stops which
sound so strident are actually very
delicate and received special attention; the nasty white plastic wiring
which has irritated me for years was
renewed and hidden away behind a
panel and the tuning was regulated

and re-balanced.
Maurice returned to try out the final
results. I arrived as he was playing
and watched him immersed in the
variety of emerging melodies. There
is now a beautiful silvery tone on
some of the highest notes and a new
and lovely flute sound which I am still
testing out.
All in all, we are very lucky to
have such a fine instrument which
has survived in such good condition
since 1895.
Many thanks to Fr Quentin, the
Parish Council for supporting the
restoration project and to three
major donors who contributed to
the finance: Sue Musiu and family;
Woodford Funeral Service and the
family of Carmel Cork.
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LETTERS
Please send your letters to The Editor, c/o The parish office, 557 High Road,
Woodford Green, IG8 0RB or email: editor@myintouch.co.uk

Dear Editor
Further to my phone call last evening
I should like to thank you for all the
Telco articles you have published.
Our Team appreciate the opportunity of informing our parishioners and
indeed engaging them in the vital
work Telco plays in the gifts of justice,
mercy and equality.
A special thanks too for displaying the photo of our meeting with
the Leader of Redbridge Council so
graphically.
Yours faithfully
Angela Meyler on behalf of the Telco
team
Letter from Malawi
Dear Editor,
Another issue of In Touch has reached
us here in Kasina – a few weeks ago.
I have taken a long time to respond
but I now say a big Thank You. I feel
really privileged that you printed my
letter! I do hope and trust that 2017
has begun well for you.
We have just come in from Tree
Planting. We felt we needed to do
something about Laudato and Pope
Francis’ appeal to care for the earth.
All staff members who were able to
leave their posts briefly gathered at
the meeting point. We were given one
or two seedlings and then prayed,
asking God to help us to care for
His earth and bless our undertaking.
We planted the seedlings in already
dug and manured holes so it did not
take long. We are to take care of the
seedlings we planted! Hopefully they
will make up for the many trees that
have been cut down in the forest
beside us.
The rain has been falling well – for
which we praise and thank God. As
has often happened in the past, the
rain lapsed and the crops were drying
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out and then the rain came just in
time! The fields of maize are looking
so beautiful and lush and the people
are so happy. They have great hopes
for a good harvest and food for all.
The other blessing that the rain
has brought is that now we have
a better electricity supply. Towards
the end of the dry season when the
Shire River, upon which depends our
Electricity supply, went very low, there
was “power shedding “ all over the
country and sometimes we had a
blackout for over 24 hours.
Businesses and shops had to
invest in generators but the cost
of fuel is exorbitant so now the
prices of food and commodities has
become exorbitant!!!
With the start of the rains we have
a better supply and we have usually only short blackouts in the day or
evenings, though last week it was for
over 24 hours. However, we now feel
much more comfortable and are so
appreciative of light when we have it!
We had a peace-filled and happy

A very
big Thank
you

Christmas here in Kasina. As always
the traditional Children’s party at which
around 90 children came dressed in
their best, was a happy occasion.
On December 27 our community –
the four of us MMMs – went for a little
outing to Lake Malawi. Our friends
have their home on the Lake Shore
and invited us to stay with them for
a night. This was such a gift. Their
house overlooks the Lake and they
were so welcoming and gracious.
We enjoyed the time just relaxing
and enjoying God’s beautiful world.
I enjoyed swimming in the Lake. The
water was beautifully warm and I felt
so refreshed.
Our poor world is in turmoil and we
can only turn to God in prayer. Our
Blessed Mother who loves us her
children so dearly, is always there to
comfort us and take care of us. We
face 2017 with trust in God’s love and
mercy for His children!
God bless you and Our Blessed
Mother take care of you.
Much love,
Cecily
Sr Cecily Bourdillon belongs to the
order of Medical Missionary of
Mary. She is also an experienced
GP practising in Malawi, where she
tends AIDS and cancer patients,
with very little specialist medicine
or treatment.

Mediated Dispute Solutions Ltd
Woodford Green
info@mds.london
020 8505 4175
If your family is changing and you are worried about your children or
how you will cope financially, mediation may be the answer.
Professional mediation helps to reduce the conflict and to find an easy and
dignified route through separation or divorce.

nest p
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to all who contribute to the soup
run. This was gratefully received

Our writing and
design services include:
• Magazine and brochures
• Business cards and stationery
• Leaflets, posters, and flyers

OneStop provides a professional, high-quality and
cost-effective design, writing and proofreading
service for businesses in the Woodford area.
About us OneStop is a local company, set up by Ranjika De Silva,
a professional graphic and publishing designer who is a member of
the parish, and Sue Rylance, an experienced journalist and text editor.

• Advertisements
• Website design and web content
• Social media

We can deliver a package
of services according to
your requirements

We are a OneStop solution to all your marketing and promotional needs
Contact us for a no-obligation quote: Ranjika De Silva 07791 644086 • Sue Rylance 07799 112218
email: onestop.wdpp@gmail.com • website: onestop-wdpp.com
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OPHTHALMIC OPTICIANS
Ted Baker

Dolce &
Gabbana

Terrence
Conran

Elizabeth
Arden

Calvin Klein

Face a Face

Pro Design

Austin Reed

Manish Arora

Too busy
for an eye test?
We are now open until
8.00pm
Thursday evening

Burberry

Eye ‘DC

Fendi

Prada

Fully Air
Conditioned

3 BANK BUILDINGS • THE AVENUE • HIGHAMS PARK • London E4 9LE

• 020 8527 2723 •

